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Important Dates:

Apr. 5—Swimming Gala
Apr. 8 — Chakri Day
Holiday
April 9-11 – Parent
Teacher Conferences
Apr. 15-19 —Songkran
Break
Apr. 26— Half Day
Birthdays

Pak & Prod—Apr. 2
San-Fran—April
Muk—April 20
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Dear Parents,
In Language Arts, we’ve finished working on verbs and have
begun learning to write paragraphs as well as working on
comparative writing. We sent Flat Stanley off to Canada on
March 11, along with a journal of our memories with him. Sadly, he has not arrived yet in Canada. We are worried about him
and have written him letters wishing for his safe arrival soon.
In Math we completed our unit on data management and graphing and had a lot of fun questioning our classmates about
their preferences. We even used our understanding of
data collection to help us choose what pizza to order for our
pizza party. We are now learning about more strategies to
make addition and subtraction easier for us. After this, we will
be ending our year with a fun hands-on measurement unit.
In Science we wrapped up an incredibly fun unit learning all
about matter. Now, having completed all of the Grade one
Science curriculum, we have chosen a topic of interest and are
studying a unit on space. The kids made excellent mind maps
and have surprised me with their vast understanding about
our solar system. We are looking forward to doing many space
projects in this unit and integrating this fascinating topic into
Language Arts! For International Day our class did an AMAZING job presenting what they learned about the Netherlands.
Thank you for your support in sending them to school dressed
in Orange! We won first place and were able to have a pizza
party as our prize!

Questions? Concerns? Please feel free to contact me:
Email: dana.mcm@keerapat.ac.th

Ms. Dana

